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: Baylor students walk past the  schoal seal a t  Burleson Quadrangle on their way to class. 

i Professors blame faculty 'massacre' on confusina - and changing - criteria 
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By Tim Woods 
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When the 12 faculty candidate% recently denled tehvre 
by Baylor University requested an explanation, they got 
it: aform letter t e r n  @em their research fell short 

Three of those candidates are celebrated by the school 
in uosters and disnlav - - 
caseS across campus 
for their research. They 
and others affected bv 
the tenure "ma~sacra,~~ 
as one Bay1011 professor Galls it, aren't the oniy oms ask- 
ing questions about the exact stankds to earn tenure at 
the university. 

"Given your reduced teaching responsibilities, you have 
not conclusively demonstrated, m the  sea Of research, 
that tenureshould be awarded by Baylor University~ay- 
lor Provost Randall O'Brien wrote in theheform letter. 

See TENURE, Page 8A 
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One of the 12 ,  information 
systems professor Robin Wake- 
field, is named as one of the 
''Hankamer Professors Making 
a Name in Research" for her 
work in e-commerce research. . 
Wakefield's and a few other 
professors' research is touted 
in a sealed case on the first 
floor of the Hankamer School of 
Business at Baylor. 

Two others - electrical and 
computer engineering profes- 
sor Russ Duren and mechanical 
engineering professor Carolyn 
Skurla - are featured in post- 
ers on the second floor of Pat 
Neff Hall, outside the office of 
Baylor Vice Provost for Re- 
search Truell Hyde.The posters 
read, "Baylor Research: Mak- 
ing a difference" and include 
the professors' names and pic- .im1*l'+mmm 
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sors, Randall--Jean, is working ahl l : t~ ,~~~ wm' ia"ym 

to develop a blood glucose sen- 
sor that would-eliminate pain- 
ful finger-prick blood tests for 
diabetics. Colleague Robert 
Marks, a tenured engineering Staff photo - Duane A. Laverty 
professor who has worked with 
Jean on the project, says "the A display of "Hankamer Professors Making A Name In Re- 
impact (of Jean's work) will be search" in a main hallway at Baylor's Hankamer School of 
extraordinary." Business features the work of information systems assis- 

At the heart of the matter: al- tant professor Robin Wakefield, who was denied tenure. 
legations of shifting standards 
and fuzzy criteria for tenure. Cordon, a law school professor. what it's going to be,'" Baylor 
Baylor professors - tenured Marks called the tenure de- biology professor Rene Massen- 
and not - and alumni are seek- nials a "massacre" and said gale said in an earlier interview 
ing answers to this and several "the administration's decisions after learning of her denial. 
other issues related to the ten- about this year's tenure swept Massengale and several oth- 
ure process. over Baylor like a tsunami. It ers denied tenure would not 

However, O'Brien, after was totally unexpected and had comment for this article, as 
speaking to the Tribune-Her; an entirely significant body they have begun their appeal 
ald about the matter in March, count."' process: 
is now referring questions to Several of the 12 - referred In some respects, the appeals 
the marketing and communi- to as the "Denied Dozen'' on process is more of a reconsid- 
cations office. Baylor regents popular Baylor chat Web site eration than anything else, yet 
chainhan Harold Cunningham BaylorFans.com- say their de- another point of frustration for 
also was unavailable for com- nials were confounding and the faculty candidates trying to win 
ment on the mounting tenure result of tenure guidelines be- tenure. The appeal is made to 
controversy. ing changed after their tenure the president and the provost 

This spring, 12 of 30 candi- notebooks were submitted. . who denied tenure in the f i s t  
dates at Baylor were denied "What President Lilley has place,Cordonsaid. 
tenure. At 40 percent, the de- done in the last month is to say: Regarding the posters and 
nial rate under President John 'I'm holding you to a different displays across campus tout- 
Lilley was a sharp increase , standard. I'm not telling you inasome of the professors' re- 
from recent years, according to ';what that standard is. and I'm search accomplishments, Bay- 
Faculty Senate Chairman Matt not giving you prior notice of lor spokeswoman Lori Fogle- 



among the alumni, chiefly be- 

What does tenure mean? cause it  has ralsed a l o t ~ f  con- 
cern among the facurty." 

Tenure, for a college or university professor, means job security He added, "The temperature 
and isintended to ensure academic freedom. of the faculty is at the heart of 

It;i awarded following sufficient showing in areas of research. it and (the BAA) certainly sup- 
aW&and publication- usually over a term of five to seven years. ports our faculty." 
Having tenure protects teachers when they openly speak out on Kilgore said he's heard froma 
~thority, but also is designed to promote new and original ideas number of alumni on the issue. ... afree-thinking atmosphere. Tenure also is sometimes credited "What I understand from my 

with creating an atmosphere of loyalty, as professors work to i m  academic colleagues that 
prove the school where they will work their entire career. this is something that's abnor- 

Criticisms of the tenure system include allowing professors to mal, which causing a lot of become lazy, complacent and irrelevant, having been granted so calls from alumni asking, it uch job security. a good thing or a bad thing?"' 
Kilgore said. 

man s a d  they were produced to ask for clarification of how twoods@waeotrib.com 
by the school's marketing and faculty should approach the 757-5721 

communications office. She administration to determine 
noted that her department is what the tenure criteria are Texas Lottery 
separate from the tenure deci- and what they should expect 
sion-makers. in the process. He said he has 

g RHU~S 
"It's our job to fmd the great been approached by a number WEDNESDA~S DRAWINGS 

stories and what professors are of faculty asklng questions for z;: ~g;~~:{-gs;;;!~4 ? 

working on . . . and make sure which they haven't gotten an- Daily day: 8.7.0.9 Sur;l: 24 
that other people know about swers from the Baylor admin- Daily 4 nlght: 86-3-2 sum: 19 
those," Fogleman said. istration. Cash 5: 28-29-31-32-3s 

Fogleman wouldn't discuss Fogleman wouldn't say Lotto: 7-1520-21-41-44 

whether a form letter is an ap- whether O'Brien wlll address ru~s~nrs cnsn s 
propriate response to a faculty such questions from Cordon at Winning numbers: 1-11-13-23-28 

candidate's request for the rea- the meeting, citing the confi- ~~~~~ &, (was) 

son tenure was denied. dential nature of the meetings. Match 3: 2,946 ($9) 
"How we communicate per- The tenure controversy is Match 2: 28.261 ($2) 

sonnel matters is covered by beginning to reach beyond the TuEsDlrs MruoNs 
privacy law," she said. "It's campus. Numbers: 4-17-26-46-~6 Bonus: 25 
not only pohcy at Baylor but Baylor Alumni Association Match s plus Bonus: l(5135 million) 
it's law as well, that employees executive vice president Jeff ~2:::: y&!,$gy 
have a right to privacy and we Kilgore said, "The alumni are Match 4 plus Bonus: i($iU.ow) 
don't intend to violate that by always concerned with the Match 4: 134 ($150) 

discussing privacy matters." state of affairs ,of the universi- Match i$150) 
Match 2 plus Bonus: 2.834 ($10) 

Cordon, the Faculty Senate ty, especially when it comes to ~ ~ t ~ h 3 :  7,380($7) 
chairman, said he has a regu- academics, and this issue has Match 1 plus Bonus: 17,342 ($3) 
larly scheduled meeting Friday certainly created a lot of atten- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , 0 d " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h 1 2  million 
with O'Brien in which he plans tion and raised a lot of concern 
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